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(NAPSA)—Spring is right around
the corner and with it comes fresh
new looks for the season. This year,
designers are saying good-bye to
winter’s gloomy garbs by using fun
polka dots, bright hues, flirty lay-
ers and stylish black-and-white
prints. Spring is bringing us the gift
of fresh air and style, and it’s time
to shake out winter’s cobwebs and
go shopping!

“Spring is always an exciting
time to shop; it’s so refreshing to
replace heavy, winter wardrobes
with fresh and exciting looks,” says
Amy Cafazzo, Marshalls style
expert. “This year, transitioning
from winter to spring is easy
because layers are still hot. Just
phase out the heavier ones as sum-
mer’s warmer weather approaches.”

Follow these tips on ways to
make runway style part of your
wardrobe for work or play, night
or day.

White, white, white: Color
perks up our spring, but all white
or a mix of black and white is
superhot this year. Go for a mono-
chromatic look of all white, or mix
it up with black-and-white graph-
ic prints found in everything from
blouses to dresses. Add finishing
touches of gold jewelry, one of this
season’s hottest accessories, and
you’re good to go! 

My baby doll: The dress is here
to stay and in every style imagin-
able! Swingy, loose-fitting skirts
and dresses, the sack, the wrap,
the halter, the baby doll, the tunic
and the jumper are all popular.
Not sure which style looks best on
you? Keep things easy by sticking
with an A-line shape. The beauty
of a dress is that it’s all one
piece—throw it on with some
shoes, a handbag and a necklace
and you’re done.

Ahoy mate: Sailor-inspired

themes in red, navy blue, bright
white and other neutral tones take
center stage this spring. This look is
both comfortable and classic. Find
shorts, dresses, pants and even
accessories with nautical style, then
add a funky necklace, bag or belt,
accented with rope or chains, and
you’re sure to add some flair!

Short shorts or not-so-short
shorts: From Daisy Dukes to
Bermudas, shorts are making
another comeback just in time for
spring. Cuffed styles are espe-
cially popular and can be paired
with a sexy heel, or go ultracomfy
in flats. Short shorts are the
newest look, but the longer, just-
above-the-knee city shorts, which
made their debut last spring, con-
tinue to be hot this year, too.
Dress ’em up or dress ’em down.
Either way, they’re one of this sea-
son’s must-haves!

Spring 2007: Runway Chic & Comfy Street

Transitioning is easy because
layers are still hot. Just phase
out the heavier ones as warmer
weather approaches.

(NAPSA)—From Major League
Baseball stadiums to small-town
basketball courts, athletic competi-
tion builds physical fitness, enter-
tains millions and teaches the val-
ues of hard work and teamwork. 

But for more than
40,000 athletes each
year, these lessons
can be marred by an
errant finger or mis-
judged catch. That’s
the number of
sports-related eye
injuries that occur

annually in the United States.
Approximately one-third of the
victims are children.

April is Sports Eye Safety
Month, and Eye M.D.s at the
American Academy of Ophthal-
mology urge athletes to wear
appropriate, sport-specific, pro-
tective eyewear properly fitted by
an eye care professional.

“Athletes need to choose to use
protective eyewear because eye
injuries can be devastating,” said
Monica L. Monica, M.D., Ph.D.,
MHA, clinical correspondent for
the Academy. “Eye injuries are
one of the leading causes of
visual impairment in children.
The injuries range from abra-
sions of the cornea and bruises of
the lids to internal eye injuries,
such as retinal detachments and
internal bleeding. Unfortunately,
some of these young athletes end
up with permanent vision loss
and blindness.”

Many sports create risk for eye
injuries; however, protection is
available for many activities,
including basketball, baseball,
hockey, football, lacrosse, fencing,
paintball and water polo, as well

as racquetball, soccer and down-
hill skiing. 

“Athletes can select from vari-
ous types of lightweight and
sturdy protective eyewear,” said
M. Bowes Hamill, M.D., associate
professor of ophthalmology at Bay-
lor College of Medicine in Houston
and clinical correspondent for the
Academy. “Eyewear properly fitted
and worn does not hinder perfor-
mance in any way, and can pre-
vent most sports eye injuries.”

Protective eyewear lenses
should be made of polycarbonate,
which can withstand impact from
a ball or other projectile traveling
at 90 miles per hour, Dr. Hamill
said. 

“Contact lenses offer no protec-
tion,” he said, “and street wear
glasses are inadequate to protect
against any type of eye injury.”

Most sporting leagues don’t
require children to wear eye pro-
tection, so parents must insist
that their children wear eye pro-
tection when they play. 

“When they do, the occurrence
of eye injuries is greatly reduced,”
Dr. Monica said. “Parents also can
set a good example by wearing eye
protection when playing sports,
and work to help pass local ordi-
nances requiring children to wear
protective eyewear when engaging
in sports.”

Accidents Happen
Sometimes even the most con-

scientious athletes can injure
their eyes. Dr. Hamill said it is
imperative to seek medical help
immediately in case of injury.

“Injuries such as cuts or foreign
bodies stuck in the eye are emer-
gencies,” he said. “Don’t try to treat
these injuries yourself; contact
your Eye M.D. or go to the emer-
gency room for help immediately.”

Even a seemingly light blow
can cause a serious eye injury. If a
black eye, pain or visual problem
occurs after a blow, contact your
Eye M.D. or seek emergency med-
ical help immediately. 

“With just a little care and com-
mon sense, you can go a long way
toward protecting your precious
gift of sight,” said Dr. Hamill. 
About the American Academy

of Ophthalmology 
The American Academy of Oph-

thalmology is the world’s largest
association of eye physicians and
surgeons—Eye M.D.s—with more
than 27,000 members worldwide.
Eye health care is provided by the
three “O’s”—opticians, optome-
trists and ophthalmologists. It is
the ophthalmologist, or Eye M.D.,
who can treat it all—eye diseases
and injuries—and perform eye
surgery. To find an Eye M.D.
nearby, visit the Academy’s Web
site at www.aao.org.

American Academy of Ophthalmology Urges Athletes
To Wear Protective Eyewear

Athletes should guard their
vision with properly fitted eye
protection.

M. Bowes Hamill

(NAPSA)—As spring arrives,
gardeners everywhere anxiously
await the first day they can gather
their tools and head out to the yard
to bring their flowers and plants
back to life. For the millions of
Americans who consider gardening
a hobby or a vocation, a day spent
outside with the flowers provides
unmatched relaxation, enjoyment
and beauty. However, for those sen-
sitive to common allergens, watch-
ing the flowers bloom through
itchy, irritated eyes can turn gar-
dening from pleasure to misery.

Ragweed, pollen and other aller-
gens become plentiful in the spring,
and the millions of Americans who
suffer from itchy eyes often find the
season of renewal one where they
are forced to stay indoors.

With a little bit of precaution
and common sense, even those
most sensitive to spring allergens
can enjoy the pleasure of their
gardens from the outside. Here
are some tips:

• Pay attention to the pollen
forecast and learn your specific
triggers. No two people are
exactly the same, so the more you
know about your specific triggers,
the better you can prepare.

• Avoid interrupting your activ-
ities to apply drops to itchy eyes.

Get long-lasting relief for itchy
eyes by choosing an eyedrop that
provides 12-hour relief.

• Don’t cross your fingers and
hope for the best. If the count is
high and you want to be outside,
prepare in advance.  

• Don’t overuse medications.
Most antihistamine eyedrops also
contain a decongestant that con-
stricts the vessels in the eye to
reduce the appearance of redness.
However, these products may
cause a rebound effect, leaving
you with red eyes for a time after
you stop using them.  

Fortunately for gardeners who

suffer from eye itch, there is a
new tool for their gardening kits.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion recently approved prescrip-
tion Zaditor® (ketotifen fumarate
ophthalmic solution) for over-the-
counter (OTC) use to treat eye
itch. Available at drug and chain
stores nationwide, Zaditor does
not include a decongestant, works
for 12 hours (longer than any
existing OTC product) and has
been found safe for use in children
as young as 3. Zaditor has a
triple-action formula that treats
the source of the itch, so garden-
ers can stay outdoors longer with-
out itchy irritation.

“The garden is certainly a hot
spot for eye itch due to common
allergens,” says Marguerite
McDonald, M.D., F.A.C.S., Oph-
thalmic Consultants of Long
Island. “With today’s treatments,
itchy eyes do not have to prevent
people from participating in any of
the outdoor activities that they
love. Particularly now that Zadi-
tor is sold over the counter, green
thumbs can easily grab quick,
long-lasting relief and get back in
the garden.”

For more information about
treating eye itch, go to the Web
site at www.zaditor.com.

Don’t Let A Day In The Garden End In Tears

For those sensitive to common
allergens, watching the flowers
bloom through itchy, irritated
eyes can turn gardening from
pleasure to misery.

(NAPSA)—Raw milk is milk
from cows, sheep or goats that
has not been pasteurized to kill
harmful bacteria. This raw,
unpasteurized milk can seriously
affect the health of anyone who
drinks it or eats foods made from
it. For more information, visit
www.cfsan.fda.gov.

**  **  **
Project HOPE is bringing fami-

lies and friends together across
the country at HOPEfest events—
to enjoy international cuisine and
raise funds to support health edu-
cation and humanitarian pro-
grams around the world. More
information, including “Seven
Easy Steps to Hosting,” is avail-
able at www.projecthope.org.

**  **  **
One of the latest trends in vol-

unteerism is “volunteer vacations.”
This involves traveling to a loca-
tion in need, such as the Gulf
Coast, and spending from a few
days to a few months working on a
project. For more information, go
to www.unitedway.org/asb.

**  **  **
It takes just one simple recipe

idea and you could become a mil-
lionaire. The 43rd Pillsbury Bake-
Off® Contest is open for entries.
Entry deadline is April 22, 2007.
For more details and to enter,
visit bakeoff.yahoo.com. 

**  **  **
When trying to pair up differ-

ent colors in the same area,
remember that any two colors side

by side on the color wheel will
work together, say the experts at
CertaPro Painters. Direct oppo-
sites work well as accents. Learn
more at www.certapro.com.

**  **  **
Today’s electronic sewing

machines make sewing so much
simpler. For example, the new
Memory Craft 350E from Janome
makes it easier than ever to do
professional-style embroidery at
home. For more information on
the sewing machines, visit www.
janome.com.

**  **  **
Animal cloning can provide

livestock producers with a new
breeding tool that can encourage
the rearing of healthy cattle and
hogs. And healthy animals produce
healthful foods. You can learn
more at www.CloneSafety.org. 

**  **  **
In a recent study released by

Boston-based investment man-
ager, Eaton Vance, the vast major-
ity of U.S. investors agreed that
dividend-paying companies tend
to be predictable generators of
cash and healthy dividends are a
sign of financial strength.




